Introduction
============

Emotion regulation difficulties are typically high in post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD),[@b1-sart-7-2013-147] characterized by high intensity emotional reaction, low stress tolerance, experiential avoidance, and lack of control.[@b2-sart-7-2013-147],[@b3-sart-7-2013-147] PTSD can impair development of sense of self, lead to decreased belief in control over one's body, and result in maladaptive coping strategies such as dissociation.[@b4-sart-7-2013-147]--[@b6-sart-7-2013-147] The rates of PTSD among substance users are high and range from 25%--47%[@b7-sart-7-2013-147],[@b8-sart-7-2013-147] and, among individuals in treatment, there is a gender difference in type of trauma, with women reporting significantly more interpersonal violence compared to men. The emergence of mind-body approaches in substance use treatment,[@b9-sart-7-2013-147] in combination with the inclusion of emotional regulation in conceptual models of psychopathology, has led to increased interest in the role of emotional regulation in the treatment of problematic substance use.[@b10-sart-7-2013-147] Mind-body therapies, in general, address the relationships among somato-emotional awareness, coping, and emotional regulation and teach integrative strategies that may help individuals react more effectively to stress and negative emotions.[@b11-sart-7-2013-147]--[@b13-sart-7-2013-147]

Clinical studies have shown that for individuals in substance abuse treatment, emotion regulation difficulties as measured by the Difficulties in Emotional Regulation Scale (DERS)[@b14-sart-7-2013-147] are significantly higher compared to community controls.[@b15-sart-7-2013-147],[@b16-sart-7-2013-147] Due to the high prevalence of PTSD and reported trauma among individuals seeking treatment for a substance use disorder (SUD), recent studies have examined the PTSD-SUD relation to emotional regulation difficulties. Among young people[@b17-sart-7-2013-147] and adults[@b18-sart-7-2013-147] with co-morbid PTSD and SUD, studies show higher rates of substance use in emotionally negative situations compared to individuals with SUD only. In addition, emotion-focused coping was found to mediate the relationship between PTSD symptom severity and negative situational use in young adults.[@b17-sart-7-2013-147] Studies of individuals engaged in substance abuse treatment show a significant association between emotion regulation difficulties (as measured by the DERS) and PTSD symptoms.[@b19-sart-7-2013-147],[@b20-sart-7-2013-147]

Recent theoretical models[@b21-sart-7-2013-147],[@b22-sart-7-2013-147] suggest the underlying role of interoception, defined as awareness of inner body sensations,[@b23-sart-7-2013-147],[@b24-sart-7-2013-147] for regulation among individuals that abuse alcohol and drugs. There is preliminary evidence that women with PTSD show a failure to activate neural circuitry to modulate interoceptive responses compared to non-traumatized healthy women.[@b25-sart-7-2013-147] A lack of sensory and emotional awareness and related regulatory processes are common among women with a history of interpersonal trauma.[@b1-sart-7-2013-147],[@b4-sart-7-2013-147],[@b6-sart-7-2013-147] In addition, PTSD severity may be related to the degree of peritraumatic dissociation (dissociation that occurs during the traumatic event(s)).[@b26-sart-7-2013-147],[@b27-sart-7-2013-147] Bodily dissociation, a sense of separation from and lack of awareness of bodily sensations, is an aspect of dissociative experience.[@b28-sart-7-2013-147] Among individuals with PTSD, bodily dissociation can be an avoidant/protective strategy to cope with sensory and emotional stressors,[@b4-sart-7-2013-147],[@b29-sart-7-2013-147] and can interfere with the ability to engage in interoceptive awareness in clinical treatment of PTSD.[@b30-sart-7-2013-147],[@b31-sart-7-2013-147] While few studies have examined the role of dissociation improvement in trauma treatment, the results of these studies suggest that there is a mediating role of dissociation on psychological health and regulation indicators among women in recovery from childhood sexual abuse. For example, one study demonstrated the association between improved dissociation and psychological health and body awareness/connection (the antithesis of bodily dissociation) at treatment intervals across time among women receiving body therapy during their treatment for childhood sexual abuse,[@b29-sart-7-2013-147] while another showed significantly improved emotion regulation among individuals in treatment for childhood sexual abuse that received adjunctive sensory integration therapy that targeted bodily dissociation and no improvement among the controls who did not.[@b32-sart-7-2013-147] A third study demonstrated that improved dissociation promoted cognitive and affective processing in PTSD treatment.[@b33-sart-7-2013-147]

Although the role of bodily dissociation and emotion regulation are theoretically mediators of post traumatic stress (PTS) symptoms for individuals in substance use disorder treatment, this has yet to be examined empirically. The current study explored these posited roles of bodily dissociation and emotion regulation difficulties as potential mediators between baseline PTS and later PTS symptoms among women in substance abuse treatment, including the direct effect of bodily dissociation on emotional regulation as suggested in the above research. The data came from a prior study of Mindful Awareness in Body-oriented Therapy (MABT), a mind-body intervention designed to teach interoceptive skills for self-care, for women in substance use disorder treatment.[@b34-sart-7-2013-147] Mediation of PTSD symptoms by bodily dissociation and emotion regulation As the development and implementation of mind-body treatment approaches for SUDs continues to grow, it is critical that we understand more about the potential role of bodily dissociation and emotion regulation difficulties on PTS.

Methods
=======

Sample
------

The current study was based on analyses of the full sample of adult women enrolled in a prior treatment study for alcohol and other drug use disorders. The sample was comprised of 52 women engaged in a women-only intensive SUD treatment program at a private non-profit agency. The prior study involved assessments at 4 time points and these were used in this analysis: baseline, 3, 6 and 9 months. In the prior study, participants were randomly assigned to receive MABT plus usual care or usual care only after the baseline assessment. Usual care involved inpatient residential care for 3 weeks followed by intensive outpatient treatment for approximately 16 weeks. The recruitment, assessment procedures, further details regarding usual care and MABT intervention, and randomized-controlled trial results are detailed in a prior publication.[@b34-sart-7-2013-147]

Participants ranged in age from 18 to 58 (M = 38.83, SD = 11.4). They identified as white (not Hispanic, 94.2%), mixed race (3.8%), or Asian (1.9%). All participants had entered SUD treatment voluntarily (versus mandated). The majority were unemployed (63.5%), with annual income ranging from 0--\$210,000 and a median household income of \$55,000. All participants were high school graduates or had acquired certificates of high school equivalency. Alcohol was the primary substance of abuse (67.3%), followed by opiates or other analgesics (17.3%). Approximately 33% of the sample reported polysubstance abuse. Approximately 65% of participants reported sexual and/or physical trauma in either childhood or as an adult; these individuals met screening criteria for PTSD. Participants were fluent in English. Excluded were those with current psychosis, dementia, imminent suicide risk, or inability to attend MABT sessions.

Measures
--------

All measures administered were self-report, collected via paper-and-pencil at 4 assessment time points across the 9-month study period (baseline, 3, 6 and 9 months). The Bodily Dissociation (BD) scale, a subscale of the Scale of Body Connection,[@b35-sart-7-2013-147] was used to assess bodily dissociation. BD assesses separation from body, including emotional disconnection (eg, difficulty attending to emotion). It is a Likert type scale; a lower score indicates less bodily dissociation; Cronbach's alpha for DB with this sample was 0.74. The Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS)[@b14-sart-7-2013-147] is a Likert-type scale assessing 5 different subfactors of emotion regulation; a lower score indicates fewer difficulties in emotion regulation. To reduce subject burden, the DERS was shortened and select subscales of the DERS were used: Impulse Control Difficulties, Limited Access to Emotion Regulation Strategies, and Lack of Emotional Clarity. DERS subscales were summed together and the reliability of the DERS summed scales was 0.78. PTS symptoms were assessed using the Modified PTSD Symptom Scale (MPSS),[@b36-sart-7-2013-147] a Likert-type scale; a lower score indicates fewer PTS symptoms. The items are clustered into reexperiencing, avoidance, and arousal symptoms in accordance with the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th edition diagnostic criteria for PTSD,[@b37-sart-7-2013-147] and it has demonstrated good internal consistency.[@b38-sart-7-2013-147],[@b39-sart-7-2013-147] Cronbach's alpha for the MPSS was 0.95.

Procedure
---------

The consent forms, signed by all study participants, and study procedures were in accord with the Helskinki Declaration of 1975 and approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Washington. 61 participants were screened, 53 meet inclusion criteria and 52 completed baseline assessment and were included in this study sample. Participants were compensated with gift cards upon completion of each assessment.

Analytic plan
-------------

To test the general posited model, a path analysis approach with a maximum likelihood estimation was used to test the effect of bodily dissociation and emotion regulation difficulties on PTS symptoms involving assessments at baseline, 3 and 6 month follow-up and/or 9 month follow-up. Given the small N in this analysis, we were cautious regarding our ML estimation and the underlying multivariate normal assumptions. While the distribution of the variables were reasonably normal, which provides some assurance to the underlying assumptions, we also used OLS estimation and bootstrapped standard errors in separate analyses. The results of these alternative assessments of the model were consistent with the ML results provided. The only differences observed were actually in the assessments of the indirect path standard errors; our estimates using the delta method (shown) versus bootstrapped standard errors suggest the significant indirect paths pointed to below should be interpreted with some caution. All direct paths, however, were robust to method used.

Furthermore, we acknowledge the possible effects of having some members of the sample participating in additional treatment. To address the issue of this treatment condition, the analysis was run with and without the inclusion of the subset of individuals that completed the MABT intervention so that those included had no, or almost no (due to early relapse and study drop out) exposure to MABT. As an additional alternative, we simply included a MABT exposure covariate in the current model. There was little difference between the models with this sub- sample and the full sample or with the model including the covariate, thus we are reporting the results from the depicted model using the full sample to maximize the sample size available and to limit the number of parameters estimated. There was also little difference between the models using 6 or 9 months as the final assessment time point, and thus we are reporting the results of the model utilizing baseline, 3- and 6-month assessments.

Results
=======

Descriptive statistics for variables included in analyses are shown in [Table 1](#t1-sart-7-2013-147){ref-type="table"}. No significant relationships were found between the outcome variable (PTS) and ethnic minority status in the sample. Correlations at baseline across measures of PTS, DERS and BD were all significant and of moderate magnitude between 0.41--0.45. The correlations among the temporal variables used in the model are provided in [Table 2](#t2-sart-7-2013-147){ref-type="table"}; all correlations were significant at 0.05 or less.

We estimated the model in [Figure 1](#f1-sart-7-2013-147){ref-type="fig"} with and without the direct effect of baseline PTS symptoms and the better of the 2 models included the direct effect of PTS symptoms at baseline to PTS symptoms at 6 months as shown. The model without the direct effect indicated poor fit using chi-square. The Comparative Fit Index (CFI) index and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) and the subsequent addition of the direct effect provided a significant reduction in the chi-square (10.5 1/df *P* \< 0.01) and had a smaller Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) measure. The posited mediating variables of bodily dissociation at 3 months (BD2) and emotion regulation difficulties at 3 months (DERS2) both had effects on PTS symptoms at 6 months, controlling for baseline PTS. To understand the total effects of initial PTS symptoms on later PTS symptoms, we were interested in the indirect effects implied in the model of how PTS symptoms operate through both bodily dissociation and emotional regulation difficulties, as well as the direct effect observed (b = 0.461; standardized (std) B = 0.468; *P* \< 0.01). The coefficients in [Figure 1](#f1-sart-7-2013-147){ref-type="fig"} for the relation of initial PTS symptoms to bodily dissociation and to emotion regulation difficulties showed direct effects to bodily dissociation, but not to emotional regulation difficulties; however, PTS symptoms were indirectly related to DERS2 though bodily dissociation (indirect effect = 0.082; *P* \< 0.04). This route from baseline PTS to later PTS is complex, given that bodily dissociation was not directly related to 6-month PTS symptoms and was only indirectly related via emotional regulation difficulties (indirect effect = 14.3, std indirect effect = 0.347 *P* \< 0.01), while emotional regulation difficulty was directly related to later PTS symptoms (b = 1.63, std B = 0.635 *P* \< 0.01). Clearly the direct effect of PTS symptoms from baseline to 6 months (b = 0.461, std B = 0.468) is larger than its complex indirect route through bodily dissociation (BD2) to emotion regulation difficulties (DERS2) to PTS symptoms at 6 months (b = 0.132, std B = 0.134). The import of these indirect effects should be interpreted with some caution since its statistical significance varies with type of estimation procedure used for its standard error; the delta method standard errors (SEs) suggest significant indirect paths, while the bootstrap SEs are somewhat larger and not significant at the 0.05 level.

Discussion
==========

The results of this study support the posited partial mediation of PTS symptoms by bodily dissociation and emotion regulation difficulties. These sets of indirect effects are important in that the full indirect route of initial PTS symptoms to PTS symptoms at 6 months involves reductions in both bodily dissociation and emotion regulation difficulties and is a possible chain of PTS symptoms to BD2 to DERS2 to latter PTS symptoms.

These results are preliminary and reflect one possible model. While it is possible that alternative models may also fit the data, it is nonetheless useful for considering the potential roles of bodily dissociation and emotion regulation difficulties on PTS symptoms. The posited model is consistent with prior knowledge and conceptualization of how PTS influences bodily dissociation and emotional regulation, and how bodily dissociation may impact regulation. Clearly an alternative is to remove the path from BD to DERS, or perhaps even reverse this effect.

Other processes may also be involved. For example, several mechanisms by which improved bodily dissociation may help increase emotion regulation skills in individuals with PTS symptoms may be implicated. PTSD is characterized by difficulty assessing the emotional environment and negotiating internal and external sensory and emotional cues to effectively process affective information.[@b40-sart-7-2013-147] Improved bodily dissociation may facilitate emotion regulation in the face of PTS symptom triggers, such as escalating emotion or a challenging interpersonal or physical environment. There are 3 symptom clusters involved in PTSD: avoidance, the intrusive re-experiencing of trauma memories, and hyperarousal.[@b37-sart-7-2013-147] Increased association with (vs. dissociation from) the body may facilitate the ability to be aware of and accept sensory experience (versus avoid), to recognize sensory cues that are associated with emotional escalation and thus break from automatic habitual dissociative processes (versus re-experience in response to triggers), and to engage in interoceptive processing of internal sensations (rather than become reactive, which may lead to heightened arousal). Thus, it is possible that improved bodily dissociation and associated interoceptive processing addresses regulation of core PTSD symptoms of avoidance, re-experiencing and hyperarousal. It is also possible that the role of bodily dissociation in treatment of PTSD symptoms is contingent on the experience of peritraumatic bodily dissociation, which one might expect in this female SUD population for whom the traumatic experiences were interpersonal and often involved sexual abuse as children and domestic violence as adults. The findings from this study provide beginning empirical support that bodily dissociation and emotion regulation difficulties may partially mediate PTS symptoms among a female SUD population.

There are several study limitations to consider. Our hypothesis was tested in a small sample, the participants likely had a higher socioeconomic status than typically seen across community clinics, and our study involved women only. However, the high level of trauma exposure and symptoms of post-traumatic stress among this study sample is typical of women in SUD treatment, suggesting the generalizabilty of these findings. Also, we used a set of DERS subscales rather than the full scale; DERS subscales have, however, been shown in other studies to be highly correlated.[@b14-sart-7-2013-147],[@b41-sart-7-2013-147]

This study was not powered to test the posited model, and thus we are not fully able to assess the possible significant route of these various mediating relationships; the direct effects in the model hold but the indirect estimates significance is not consistent across the various estimators used. The basic results, however, do hold when accounting for the individuals exposed to additional treatment (MABT exposure).

In conclusion, the negative health consequences associated with post-traumatic stress among women with SUD highlight the need to better understand what treatments may be most effective and for whom. Despite the study limitations and many unanswered questions, these study results are an important first step, indicating the potential role of bodily dissociation and emotion regulation in treatment of PTS symptoms among women in SUD treatment. These study results also suggest the importance of treatments that teach somatic awareness and association for this population. We hope that these results will stimulate more research specific to the role of bodily dissociation, interoceptive awareness, and emotion regulation in trauma and substance use disorder treatment.
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###### 

Means (SD) of primary variables.

                                                        Baseline (n = 52)   3 months (n = 35)   6 months (n = 34)
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  BD                                                    1.6 (0.65)          1.2 (0.58)          1.1 (0.52)
  DERS[†](#tfn2-sart-7-2013-147){ref-type="table-fn"}   49.8 (14.8)         34.9 (10.8)         33.5 (11.5)
  PTS                                                   56.1 (27.5)         34.7 (25.9)         27.1 (24.1)

**Note:**

Includes impulse control difficulties, limited access to emotion regulation strategies, and lack of emotional clarity subscales.

**Abbreviations:** BD, Bodily Dissociation from the Scale of Body Connection; DERS, Difficulties in Emotional Regulation Scale; PTS, Post Traumatic Stress Scale symptoms from the Modified PTSD Symptom Scale.

###### 

Correlations among model variables.

          Correlations                                                                                                                                                                
  ------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- -------
  DERS2   1.000                                                                                                                                                                       
  DB2     0.568[\*](#tfn6-sart-7-2013-147){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                             1.000                                                     
  PTS3    0.616[\*\*](#tfn7-sart-7-2013-147){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.288                                                   1.000                                                     
  PTS1    0.267[\#](#tfn5-sart-7-2013-147){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.385[\*](#tfn6-sart-7-2013-147){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.540[\*\*](#tfn7-sart-7-2013-147){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.000

**Notes:**

*P* \< 0.10;

*P* \< 0.05;

*P* \< 0.01.
